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Markets: Operating margins are the focal driving force toward business growth and increased earnings in

any market sentiment. Just as companies decide whether to expand or minimize supply-lines and research

operations or services, so do outcomes like share buybacks occur, bankruptcy and in other cases recovery

from steep losses. 

Additional and parallel most important is making sure the employed workforce owns topmost competence to

create flawless product and marble services. Such is for instance Boeing Co’s (BA) engineering jobs and

contract requirements to manufacture next-generation engines and satellites on fully-designed, wide-body

airliners. 

Or another “nothing’s perfect” case in point is how our web access could just go badly wrong when we have

upgraded for higher-level operating system. The problem is probably in our web proxy, a bump on Symantec

Corp’s (SYMC) road recently at Montgomery County schools in Maryland where Chrome-Books are being

used and multiple browser PCs too. 

Apple Inc (AAPL) has found growing support by Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway Inc (BRK-A) mostly

on the tech sector’s conviction that innovative product and services are on the way, essential to the media

and other content provider’s bottom-line. Research also continues in markets of no previous experimental

backup. 

Small Business: US cities marking largest percentage increase in number of small businesses, those of two

to 99 employees, over a three-year span to 2014 included: (1) Grand Rapids, Michigan; (2) Charlotte, North

Carolina; (3) Winston-Salem, North Carolina; (4) Greenville, South Carolina; (5) Daytona Beach, Florida;

(6) Ogden, Utah; (7) Worcester, Massachusetts; (8) Austin, Texas; (9) Spokane, Washington; (10) Knoxville,

Tennessee. 

Stocks to Watch: Banco de Sabadell SA (SAB:SM) gained 4.54% to €1.45 after Spain’s fifth biggest bank

is selling retail operations in Miami to Louisiana-based Iberiabank Corp (IBKC) for $1.03 billion. The deal

estimated at $803 million in cash will close in second year-half. 

Florida-based offices date back to 2017 when Sabadell acquired TransAtlantic Bank. Sabadell is retaining

small presence in Mexico after expanding into the UK in 2015. Meanwhile Iberiabank expects net capital

gain of €447 million or $473 million. Shares eased 1.63% to $84.75 on Tuesday.

Clean Energy Fuels Corp (CLNE) plunged 3.54% to $2.45 after the utilities firm is receiving $155 million

from British Petroleum Plc (BP) to upstream long-term supply as part of sub-contract operations.

Emas Chiyoda Subsea Ltd based in Birmingham, UK, filed for US bankruptcy as struggling parent company

Ezra Holdings Ltd had run short of cash in face of lingering downturn in the energy industry. Singapore-

based oilfield services firm Ezra will take $170 million write-down on the value of its investment in Emas.

Credit conditions require Emas to file a bankruptcy exit plan in 60 days.

Emmis Communications Corp (EMMS) jumped 4.6% to $2.9 after publishing and radio broadcasting firm

sold magazines of Atlanta,  Cincinnati,  Orange Coast and Los Angeles to Hour Media Group LLC. The

company announced the sales of Texas monthly in October last year. “This helps us to continue to address

our debt leverage and to focus on our growth initiatives,” the company said.



Lattice Semiconductor Corp (LSCC) closed up 0.43% to $7.07 after the video and logic devices maker is

acquired by private equity firm Canyon Bridge Acquisition Co Inc working in California. The deal proposed

at $1.3 billion contains 77.83% of Lattice’s outstanding shares. It will take the company private following

delisting on February 27. Lattice has 1,146 employees globally.

Maxwell  technologies  Inc (MXWL) closed  up 0.79% to  $5.08 after  industrial  electronics  manufacturer

reported fourth-quarter revenue down 47% to $26.4 million from a year ago. The company is acquiring

operating entities of energy storage provider Nesscap Energy Inc (TSX) for $23.175 million.

Net loss in fourth quarter was $12.17 million or 38 cents a share compared with net loss of $2.17 million or

seven cents in year-ago period. Maxwell invested in bus modules for Chinese market. In first quarter the

company expects revenue from $25 million to $27 million.

Palo Alto Networks Inc (PANW) dropped 22.2% to $118.09 after the networking storage and services firm

acquired LightCyber Ltd, Israeli security software developer, for $105 million in cash. In second quarter

Palo Alto reported 26.3% increase in revenue to $ $422.6 million.

Operating loss widened to $42 million from $40 million a year ago. Palo Alto expects third-quarter sales

from $406 million to $416 million, up 17% to 20% on the year.

Red Eagle Mining Corp (RDEMF) based in Vancouver, Canada, is divesting 23 million shares or 8.69% of

total outstanding at $11.5 million, no longer owned by Latin American mining company Stracon GyM SA

based in Peru. Shares closed down 0.33% to $0.61 on Tuesday.

Yingde Gases Group Co Ltd (2168:HK) rallied 17% to HK$6.32 after industrial power group is selling a

$616-million stake to a private equity firm, both based in Hong Kong. The deal contains 42.1% of total

shares outstanding at HK$6 or $0.77 each on the Hong Kong stock exchange.

Hedge  fund  Oasis  Management  Company  Ltd  may  seek  a  seat  on  Yingde’s  board.  In  December  US

industrial gas maker Air Products & Chemicals Inc (APD) offered a potential cash buyout.

Zalando SE (ZAL:GR) dropped 2.57% to €36.71 after the online accessories retailer is opening more than

2,000 jobs this year alongside to acquiring basketball and other sports and athletic goods maker Kickz AG.

Private Equity: Onex Corp (ONEXF) gained 37 cents to $70.72 after Canada’s investment banker received

buyout  bids for its  subsidiary US insurance business that  initially value the unit  at  $4 billion.  Leading

bidders were Carlyle Group LP (CG), CVC Capital Partners Ltd, and KKR & Co LP (KKR). CVC for

instance paid $1.1 billion for Nirvana Asia Ltd, Asia’s largest funeral-services provider by revenue.

USI Insurance Services LLC is a 2012 spin-off from Goldman Sachs Group Inc (GS); the brokerage and

consulting firm currently employs 4,400 people in 140 US offices.


